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Day 1 dawned sunny and bright. After a quick breakfast the group was ready to get to work. We visited
a successional habitat where we could take advantage of the early morning light without fighting
dark shadows found in more mature forested areas. Shown below are Black and White Warbler,
Chestnut-sided Warbler, Northern Parula and Ovenbird. In addition we also photographed Prairie
Warbler and had limited opportunities with a Common Yellowthroat. Skies darkened over lunch
and in the afternoon we were able to improve upon our Common Yellowthroat images in between

Black-and-White Warbler

the rain drops. Evenings consisted of relaxed dinners and great conversation with our new friends.

Morning 2 again had a lot of sun in the forecast so we visited another successional habitat location.
We were still after Golden-winged Warbler as we only found one the previous day and it had not
provided great photo opportunities. Imagine our surprise when we tracked down a singing Goldenwing only to find it was a rare hybrid, the Brewster’s Warbler singing a Golden-winged Warbler
song. A few images were made of the Brewster’s, an American Redstart paid us a brief visit and we
improved open our Prairie Warbler images from day 1. After lunch some overcast light moved in so
it was time to head into the more heavily forested areas to seek out some typically more northern
breeders. Black-throated Green Warblers cooperated nicely and we were all thrilled to get stunning
images of a male Blackburnian Warbler. The best of the day however had to be the Canada Warbler
(see page 1) who sang while perched perfectly in an Eastern Hemlock, the state tree of Pennsylvania!
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Blackburnian Warbler

Morning 3 promised overcast conditions perfect for finally taking advantage
of the forested habitat while all the birds would be singing. We made stunning
images of Blackburnian, Black-throated Green and Magnolia Warblers
in beautiful spruce settings. Those with the fastest reflexes captured a
Magnolia Warbler hover gleening insects from the underside of the spruce
branches. By mid morning we were again dodging light rain drops but the
entire group was giddy with the success we had but no one wanted to leave
well enough alone so we set off looking for the lovely Black-throated Blue
Warbler. Singing had diminished but we knew to check deciduous areas
dominated by dense rhododendron in the understory. The afternoon had
us seeking another new species. We were at the northern reaches of the
Louisiana Waterthrush’s range but located one to photograph in a riparian
stream corridor. High fives all around at the conclusion of another great day!
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Black-throated Blue
Today most of us would say our farewells after the morning shoot but first we had a
decision to make. Would we go back to the forested habitat to attempt to improve
upon many stellar images or would we try for the so far uncooperative Goldenwinged Warbler? The vote was in and the forest did not disappoint, additional
stunning images were made of the conifer loving species. The group departed with
new friends, great memories and a pile of stunning warbler images to process and
add to their portfolios. One couple was from England and had arranged to spend
an extra day since they were from so far away. We decided to try again for the
Brewster’s and Golden-winged Warblers in the afternoon. Instead we improved
upon Yellow Warbler and made some more Chestnut-sided Warbler images.
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Prairie Warbler

On the final morning there was just one item left on the agenda: Golden-winged Warbler.
There was one spot left to check and it would be quite the bushwack. This spot was not
appropriate for the full group do to the off trail hiking, difficult footing, dense habitat
and limited space for shooting but boy did the work pay off. For nearly an hour we
observed a male Golden-winged Warbler clinging precariously as it deftly foraged for
insects in curled leaves. Between foraging runs it preened and posed in nice settings
and beautiful light. What a conclusion to an already wildly productive and fun trip!
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Join us for the opportunity to photograph birds in one of
the best spots Pennsylvania has to offer!

Golden-winged Warbler

Magnolia Warbler
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